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San Francisco, CA 94108

SKILLS

Projects
Assigned!—iOS App

Ongoing project

iOS

MVVM, Core Data
Core Data, UIKit, Protocol
Implemented top persistent libraries to create a single utility: a task manager
Oriented Programming
combined with a calendar interface illustrating when to complete each task, when
they’re are due and which require more time to complete
Programming Lang.

iLog—iOS App

Ongoing project

Core Data, UIKit, Dark Sky API
Sketched, designed, prototyped, and built this all-in-one record keeping app
which includes; a journal, timers, storage locations, inventory counts, map
waypoints, and metadata of a person

Circuit Studio—iOS App

Ongoing project

Moya, MVVM
Designed, and developed a circuit diagram tool geared towards intro electrical
hobbyists
Worked collaboratively in a team of five; 2 backend web, 1 frontend web, and 1
other iOS developer

Kids Self-Evaluate—iOS App

Swift, Python, C++,
Objective-C, HTML & CSS,
JavaScript

Software
Sketch, Xcode, Adobe
Photoshop, Illustrator,
InDesign

Spoken languages
English, Spanish

EDUCATION

Shipped to the AppStore!

In-App Purchases
From the ground up, designed, tested, developed and shipped an entire app in
under two months.
Designed storyboards of each screen as well as the AppStore metadata like
screenshots

Experience
Club President
SRJC Computer Science Club
Facilitate weekly meetings and created each agenda. I’ve helped project
managers delegate project tasks to each team.
Manage tools and services used daily such as the git flow and issue’s board.
Also, maintaining connections to other clubs and school resources

Customer Service Manager
Walmart
Team delegation of hourly tasks. Customer upkeep of the entire store. Onboard
mentoring of new team members and other customer service managers

Product College
Make School
Computer Science
Foundations, full stack iOS,
Coaching and mentorship

Associates Degree
Santa Rosa Junior College
Degree in Progress:
Computer Science Degree

INTERESTS/HOBBIES
Sketch models of city life like
skyscrapers and
transportation
Play lots of simulation and
real-time strategy games
Intrigued in watching ant
colonies building their
empire!

